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Front Cover: GDTA surveyor, Bill Casey, maps
the location of one of the new posts on Stage
1 of the Lerderderg Track upgrade. The posts
are branded with a distinctive sky blue top.
See story page 5. (Photo: Gib Wettenhall)
Back Cover: Reproduction of the new trailhead
sign which will be installed at the Bridport
Street lookout in Daylesford as part of the
Lerderderg Track upgrade.

The GDTA POST is a quarterly publication of
the The Great Dividing Trail Association Inc.
Publication dates are the first day of March,
June, September and December. Copy
deadlines are two weeks prior to the
publication date. Copy should be in text or MS
Word format. Images are preferred in JPEG
format and should include a caption and photo
credit where appropriate. E-mail submissions
directly to the editor.
Editor: Tim Bach
e: editor@gdt.org.au

The GDTA is an Incorporated Association
registered with Consumer Affairs Victoria
(Registration number: A0027059N).
The purposes of the GDTA are to:
 Strategically develop and maintain, where
feasible, new and existing tracks in
conjunction with land managers and other
stakeholders.
 Ensure that the information provided to
walkers and riders on its tracks is up to
date and of a high quality.
 Provide leadership, strategic advice and
assistance to local, regional and state
government organisations involved in
walking and mountain bike activity.
 Carefully use its funds wisely and
creatively, taking account of new web,
mapping and interpretation technologies
including apps.
 Actively and strategically support similar
activities of other selected groups and
organisations.
 Provide opportunities for new sorts of
membership, affiliation and involvement
more appropriate to mainly younger,
Information-and-CommunicationTechnology-based generations.
 Maintain and provide new and different
opportunities
(aside
from
business
meetings) for socialisation and less formal
involvement of its existing and previous
members (and new ‘Friends’).
 Identify and promote walking and
mountain biking options and events that
dovetail with existing train and bus
timetables.
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By this time next year the Lerderderg Track
ought to be fully restored. The launch of the
first half to Blackwood is dealt with elsewhere
in this issue of POST (Page 4). While this is a
clearly visible achievement, our challenge is
putting in place an overarching structure and
process to ensure ongoing maintenance of all
300 kilometres of the GDTN. Steve Wroe,
CEO of Daylesford Macedon Tourism, will act
as the ‘inception’ agent for this initiative.
The members annual lunch at the Woodshed
Café was the third time we have combined a
walk and lunch in spring. Its popularity would
seem to guarantee a repeat in 2020. We also
held a members lunch at the Book Barn in
autumn that was well attended. Members have
reported they enjoy these added social
activities, particularly as they are free!
To coincide with the Lerderderg Track
upgrade, GDTA’s map maker, Ken Dowling,
produced a new Lerderderg Track map on
waterproof paper that features alternative bike
routes and a revised route through Bacchus
Marsh. It has sold out but a revised edition
should be available early in the New Year.

stalwarts Mike Gustus and Neville Fraser. In
Spring, we had a successful joint working bee
on track repair with Parks Victoria at Slaty
Creek Campground No 1. More are planned
for next year.
Steady sales of the Goldfields Track Walk or
Ride Guide continue to underpin our finances,
so ably managed by Treasurer Brian Lanigan.
Ali Lanigan has a firm hand on membership
and sales, with retail book distribution
overseen by Ed Butler. Former secretary
Lionel Jenkins and his partner Barb Guerin did
a great job with the POST newsletter, which
has been handed on to new member, Tim
Bach, as Editor. Combining the archives of the
POST and GDTA has occupied Neville Fraser
and Anne Beggs-Sunter.
Our association with the Book Barn sadly
came to an end with its closure. The GDTA
Committee held evening meetings there for
many a year featuring a splendid feed
produced by owner Andrew Green, plus a
warm fire in winter and access to wine. No
wonder the full committee regularly attended!
Now that we’re moving to afternoon meetings
without food or wine will the numbers hold up?

Graphic designer Jamie Phillips, the man
behind our guidebook, has totally revamped
our website. Aided by a GDTA team of Gib
Wettenhall, Bill Casey and Ken Dowling, he’s
uploaded new text and graphics, consistent in
style with the guidebook, for the 300 km
GDTN. Bill and Ken now manage the vital task
of keeping the website current.
Consistent with our Lerderderg Track push,
our 2019 Walks & Rides Program, focused on
circuits around the Lerderderg Track. Most
were well patronised by our membership. The
2020 Walks & Rides Program will focus on the
theme of ‘Exploring the Edges’ of the GDTN.
The first draft of next year’s program is on
page 15 of this POST.
Bill Casey continues his surveillance of
missing posts and fallen trees along the
southern end of the Goldfields Track. His work
crew of Colonel Casey’s Commandos features

Gib on the Lerderderg Track, Stage 2.

A major milestone achieved this year was the
reposting and repainting of posts for half of the
87km long Lerderderg Track between
Daylesford and Blackwood. This section is
largely through state forest. The Victorian
Government Department of the Environment,
Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) provided
up to $25,000 in funds for the GDTA to
upgrade and distinctively brand the Lerderderg
Track, with all post tops gaining a sky blue
stripe. The upgrade was undertaken
professionally by the work crew of Butlers
Bandits, led by Ed Butler with the assistance of
Ian Scott and Neville Fraser.
Built by the GDTA with volunteer labour
starting in 2001, the Lerderderg Track
traverses wet sclerophyll forest and steep
slopes on top of the Great Divide. A dozen
years after completion, it had become
overgrown by dense vegetation and badly
eroded by water, trail bikes and 4WDs.
Richard Wadsworth from Forest Assets &
Recreation in DELWP acknowledged the track
had fallen into disrepair and allocated funds to
aid its restoration by the GDTA.

Land managers and partners joined the 24
GDTA members at the launch. They had
warmed up for the event with a ramble along
the Lost Children’s Walk.
The remaining 49 kilometre stage 2 of the
Lerderderg Track between Blackwood and
Bacchus Marsh falls within land managed by
Moorabool Shire and Parks Victoria Bacchus
Marsh. Moorabool Shire has granted the
GDTA $2,000 toward signage for trailheads
within the Shire and is engraving posts with
the GDTA logo along the Werribee River in
Bacchus Marsh. Parks Victoria Bacchus
Marsh, have indicated they will grant the
necessary funds to repost stage 2.
We are waiting on funding bids to Hepburn
Shire and to the Victorian Government via
Bushwalking Victoria in order to meet our total
target budget of around $25,000 for stage 2. In
the meantime, we have given the green light to
Butler’s Bandits to repost as far as Mt
Blackwood (half of the half left!)

The upgraded 38 kilometre long stage 1 from
Daylesford to Blackwood was launched in
October by the Hepburn Shire Mayor, Cr Don
Henderson, at the members annual lunch at
the rustic Woodshed Café in Daylesford, the
central hub of the Great Dividing Trail Network.
Together
with
GDTA
President,
Gib
Wettenhall, the Mayor unveiled a mock up of
one of the trailhead display signs.
“The Great Dividing Trail is a perfect match
with the Shire’s objectives of showcasing the
region’s natural and cultural assets,” he
remarked, “as well as promoting healthy
living.”

Cr Don Henderson, Mayor or Hepburn Shire (left),
launched the Lerderderg Track upgrade by
unveiling one of the “blades” to be displayed at key
points on the Track. GDTA President, Gib
Wettenhall, explains the finer points

The recent Great Dividing Trail Association
membership lunch on October 27 was deemed
an excellent time to formally announce the
awarding of GDTA Life Memberships to three
incredibly
deserving
recipients.
Congratulations to Ali Lanigan, Gib Wettenhall
and Brian Lanigan.
All three inductees have contributed much
over several decades to the Association. Their
Life Membership certificates acknowledged ‘an
outstanding, generous, sustained and ongoing
contribution to the Great Dividing Trail
Association, its cause, its members and the
community’.
We warmly congratulate our three new Life
Members.

Ali is a former longserving
President,
Secretary
and
is
currently Membership
Secretary and On Line
Sales Officer. Ali is our
first
female
Life
Member. The citation on Ali’s award especially
acknowledged Ali’s ‘huge, voluntary and
sustained leadership contribution over many
years, including as highly competent and
dedicated GDTA Secretary and President, and
now as Membership Officer and Online Sales
person, always ‘picking up the pieces’,
ensuring that all the Association’s ‘wheels’ are
still on and turning, both uphill and downhill
along the track.’

Gib is currently GDTA
President and longtime
Publications
Officer. Gib’s citation
acknowledged
his
‘huge, voluntary and
sustained contribution
to researching, writing,

designing, editing and publishing a wide range
of high quality interpretive materials for GDTA,
including maps, guides and award winning
guidebooks. Gib has always wisely led and
contributed in so many other aspects of GTDA
‘from the middle’, in a way that has culminated
in recent, successful and transformational
terms as GDTA President.’

Brianis our current and long serving Treasurer.
Brian was specifically acknowledged for his
‘huge, voluntary and sustained contribution
managing the critically important role as GDTA
Treasurer, always with great honesty, care and
accuracy and with minimum fuss, balancing
the books and smoothing out the financial
‘bumps’ along the track.

Grave’s Mill Walk (Clockwise from top left): Magnificent timbers remain among the largely re-growth
forest. A timber tramway cutting was one of the only visible remaining features. Ed examines some very
old graffiti. Wattles frame walkers on the trail. More work for Butler’s Bandits. (Photos: Jenny Hogan)

Walkers enjoy wattles flanking the track on the Grave’s Mill walk. (Photo: Jenny Hogan)

On September 22, Ed Butler led 12 keen
walkers on a tour of old timber mills and
tramways. The walkers soon labelled it the
“The Virtual Walk” because Ed kept pointing
out things that weren't there!
The walk started out on a track to a eucalyptus
still that has long since disappeared without
trace and then continued to Grave's Mill, a
long-gone major sawmill site, where there was
once a store and school along with a number
of cottages for the timber getters and their
families. The mill site used to be quite clear but
successive bush fires have removed all trace,
including exotic trees that could once be
identified. A major feature was the actual
sawpit itself but, it too has disappeared into the
regrowth scrub. One of our shorter statured
walkers very nearly disappeared into the
regrowth scrub as well.

We left the site on Post Office Track (no sign
of even a post box) and headed for Burnt
Stable Spring. (As you can probably guess,
there is no trace of the Stable and the source
of the spring itself is debateable.) Moving on,
Ed showed the group where a spectacular
timber trestle bridge used to be. Some of the
more imaginative walkers could almost see it.
The one thing walkers did manage to see was
a major cutting through a hillside where the
timber was bought out of the Stuart Creek area
over to the mill at Grave's. Engraved into the
rock side of the cutting were the initials of
some visitors on Melbourne Cup Day of 1889.
The group enjoyed a pleasant Sunday walk
with lots of talk, good humour and plenty of regrowth forest.

Lost Children’s Walk (Clockwise from top) Walkers pause for a well deserved lunch. Harness
horses along the track. Mike Gustus leads the way. Large messmate and candlebark were a
feature of the walk. (Photos: Gib Wettenhall)

Sailor’s Falls on the Three Lost Children’s Walk.(Photo: Gib Wettenhall)

On October 27, Mike Gustus led 19 walkers on
the Three Lost Children’s Walk starting the
circuit from the Sailors Falls Reserve. The
easy 9 km walk, planned by Mike and Bill
Casey, was trimmed back a little to ensure
walkers were back in time for the members
lunch at the Woodshed in Daylesford. The
walk traced part of the approximate route
followed in the winter of 1867 by three young
Daylesford boys who tragically lost their way
and perished deep in Wombat Forest.
The mature forest was in magnificent
condition. The recent rain had the creeks
running and the birds singing. Wildflower
sightings were frequent. Tall stands of
messmate
and
candlebark
were
an
outstanding feature of the walk. Walkers were
surprised more than once by having to give

way to harness horses in training along the
track. The group enjoyed a pleasant morning
tea beside Sailor’s Creek then resumed up
towards the Falls. At that point the walk
became more difficult as walkers scrambled
through fallen trees and up hills. The reward
was the view of the falls and a well-earned
lunch.
The Reserve at the falls was crowded with
horse riders and bike riders. It was great to
see so many out enjoying our local natural
treasures.
More information on the Three Lost Children’s
Walk is on the Forest Fire Management
website.
https://www.ffm.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_f
ile/0022/26284/FS0084-The-Three-LostChildren-Walk.pdf

Byres Back Track (clockwise from top left): A small group enjoyed the walk. Leopard orchid.
Byres Back Track.Showy Podolepis. Wildflowers in abundance. (Photos: Gib Wettenhall)

The Byres Back Track walk on November 23
was a rare Saturday walk on a fine day at the
peak of wildflower season. A select group of
five walkers, including two visitors from
Melbourne walked the 10 km circuit. (Maybe
we should stick to Sundays for our walks or
not tell people about the steep pitches! )
Our path went down the Kangaroo Track spur
to the water race along Byres Back Track,
hanging high above the Lerderderg River. We
maintained a leisurely pace along the gated
track with views in both directions, taking our
time to check out the swathes of wildflowers.
Kangaroo Track ends in a near vertical rocky
descent to meet the water race. A grassy
footpad next to the track helped prevent foot
slippage. The water race is a credit to human
endeavour, contouring gently along a sheer
slope with some superb rock walling
underpinning it. Lots of bright daisies, leopard

orchids, ferns and rare yellow Podolepis lined
the race. Peppermint eucalypts were in flower.
We had lunch above the Miners Tunnel, cut for
25 metres through a meander by gold rush era
diggers to expose the river bed and its
treasures. We found an ornate geocache box
with plastic skeletons inside (a curiosity but not
up to treasure standard). Bill Casey and Sue
Baxter checked an alternative route back from
the Miners Tunnel via Gribbles Track. Similar
to Kangaroo Track, it is gated and ascends a
beautiful spur. This option provides a pleasant
and tranquil option to the long and winding
Amblers Lane.
Bill reckons incorporating the Kangaroo Track
into the stage 2 reposting of the Lerderderg
Track would avoid the dust, traffic and tortuous
grind along O’Briens Rd to link up with Whisky
Track.

Byres Back Track follows an old water race braced with rock walls. (Photo: Gayl Morrow)

Many members of the GDTA, particularly
those who served on the committee with Neil
McCracken, will remember him as a dedicated
and widely-talented Life Member. He was
involved in many aspects of the development
of the Great Dividing Trail including such
diverse activities as historic research and route
planning.

naming a 1.06km part of the Goldfields Track
‘The Neil McCracken Memorial Walk’. Its
northern end is at the Union Jack Bridge
where Geelong Road enters the town. The
walk then follows Union Jack Creek as it
meanders southwards, initially on the Eastern
Creek bank before crossing to the opposite
side at Barkly Street. Eventually it enters De
Soza Park before turning eastwards to finish
quite appropriately next to the Buninyong
Tourist Information Centre where Neil spent
many hours of service to the community.
The project is being supported by the GDTA
and the City of Ballarat whose staff will deliver
track surfacing materials and plants. An on-site
meeting is to be held soon with all interested
parties to discuss the works program. It is
hoped that the project will be completed by
autumn 2020.

GDTA Life Member, Neil McCracken, at the launch
of the Ararat circuit walk. (Photo: Gib Wettenhall)

However, Neil’s renown extended well beyond
the GDTA. Week after week over many years
you would find him attending to his volunteer
duties at the Buninyong Tourist Information
Centre where his knowledge and love of
Buninyong enabled him to be of invaluable
assistance to visitors. He had a keen interest
in Buninyong’s illustrious history, and served
as President of the Buninyong Joint Library
Trust, and was also an active member of both
the Buninyong and District Historical Society
and the Ballarat Historical Society. He also
produced several editions of a booklet named
‘Buninyong Heritage Walks’.
There are likely many more achievements
which Neil kept to himself as he was a humble
man who sought no personal publicity or
acclaim, preferring to just get on with the job at
hand in his own quiet way.
The Buninyong and District Community
Association plans to honour his memory by

Hepburn Shire CEO, Evan King, and GDTA President, Gib Wettenhall,
sign the MOU at the Daylesford Town Hall.(Photo:: Maria Abate)

A track maintenance Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) was recently signed by
the GDTA and Hepburn Shire Council after
unanimous support from the Council in
September.
Such MOUs are more than symbolic. The
drafting of the conditions outlined in the MOUs
brings into focus the process for track
maintenance and the responsibilities of each
of the parties to the agreement. They cover the
style and size of track signage along streets or
in bushland and they make it clear from whom
the GDTA needs to seek permission for track
maintenance or upgrades.
In Hepburn Shire, for instance, the GDTA has
negotiated the location and wording for new
signage at the junction of the Goldfields and
Lerderderg tracks around Lake Daylesford.
This was previously confusing, reflecting the
lack of communication between those
promoting and managing the Goldfields Track
and the council parks and gardens officers.
We have also reached agreement on the
design and location of trailhead display panels
at the Bridport St lookout overlooking Lake
Daylesford (see back cover) and at Jubilee
Lake. Implementation is awaiting a council
decision on funding.

The GDTA signed a track maintenance MOU
with Parks and Gardens Department of the
City of Ballarat in February this year and so
now has track maintenance MOUs with the
councils at either end of the southern section
of the Goldfields Track between Buninyong
and Daylesford. This 90km section of the
210km-long Goldfields Track falls within the
responsibility of the GDTA to facilitate
maintenance in collaboration with the land
managers. The Hepburn Shire MOU also
covers the northern end of the Lerderderg
Track.
At Buninyong, GDTA surveyor Bill Casey is
part of a local team currently working with the
City of Ballarat to create a Neil McCracken
Walk in Buninyong, in memory of Neil who was
a Life Member of the GDTA and passed away
this year. Our existing MOU has smoothed the
way for Bill’s proposed mapping of the walk’s
route. Ballarat Parks and Gardens and the
GDTA are allies rather than strangers.
Next year it is proposed to complete the MOU
process with councils by preparing an
agreement with Moorabool Shire. This track
maintenance MOU will cover the southern
section of the Lerderderg Track between
Blackwood and Bacchus Marsh.

The Eureka Track near Slaty Creek has a
significant number of drainage problems which
were addressed by a major maintenance
project this year involving GDTA members and
Parks Victoria staff and contractors. Indeed,
this was a momentous occasion as, for the first
time, The Bandits and The Commandos
combined forces for the operation!
The work crew tackled several hundred metres
of track north of Slaty Creek No 1 Camp
Ground. The work involved draining water
away from the track and filling the low spots
with crushed rock which was then compacted
to finish the job. Hard work was involved
because rock had to be barrowed to the sites.
Not a light task!

Most of the work on the Lerderderg Track in
the past year has been the re-posting and
signage work between Daylesford and
Blackwood township. This track upgrade work
is featured in an article on page 4. This work
was made possible by a grant from DELWP.
Several mountain bike diversions were posted
and a major new section of bike track was
posted between Blackwood and Mount
Blackwood. Further work will take place in
2020 to re-sign the walking track between
Blackwood & Mount Blackwood. A significant
re-alignment will improve the walk experience
getting out of the Lerderderg Gorge to
Whiskey Creek track to avoid the drudgery of
walking up Amblers Lane and O'Briens Road.

Our team learned new track maintenance skills
which will be useful in future projects. We have
volunteered for similar work near Slaty Creek
No 3 Camp Ground in the near future.

The mountain bike deviations on the
Lerderderg Track around Blackwood have
been mapped with GPS. GPS locations of all
the new posts have added to our maintenance
spreadsheet.

Several posts were installed in the White Swan
area of the Eureka Track. At four locations
unofficial mountain bike tracks join and leave
our track creating a source of confusion for
users. To clarify the Eureka Track route, five
additional posts were installed.

Other maintenance tasks have included the
inevitable winter-storm tree falls which require
a small volunteer crew recruited at short
notice. Contact Bill Casey or Ed Butler if you
want to volunteer to join in these pleasurable
excursions.

The Creswick Trails Project is a proposed $4M
development of mountain bike trails in the
Creswick
area
funded
by
Regional
Development Victoria and Hepburn Shire.
Because the proposed development overlaps
the Wallaby and Eureka Tracks, the GDTA is
concerned about the potential for this
development to adversely impact on our
walking tracks and users.

concerns about process underpinning the
project’s implementation, particularly the lack
of community consultation.

Concept trail alignments were published on the
Creswick Trails website on December 4.
Several GDTA members have expressed

If you have concerns about the project, or wish
to request further information contact Alison
Breach (e: abreach@hepburn.vic.gov.au, m:
0428183930).

Alison Breach, Project Manager for Hepburn
Shire has invited public feedback. Information
sessions have been scheduled on December
7, 11 and 15. For more information, visit the
website at www.creswicktrails.com

Date

Walk
St Georges Lake
Creswick Walk/Swim

Leader / Contact
Barry Golding

Gribble/Kangaroo
Circuit, Lerderderg

Gib Wettenhall &
Bill Casey

Woowookarung
Regional Park
Leanganook Peaks
Circuit

Mike Gustus

e: edbutl@gmail.com

EasyMedium
EasyMedium

Bendigo Bushland
Trail Walk & Ride

Neville Fraser &
Ken Dowling

Easy

Sun Jul 26

Merin Merin Swamp,
Clunes

Barry Golding

Sun Aug 23

Above Werribee Gorge

Gib Wettenhall

Sun Sep 27

Mt Buninyong Crater

Barry Golding &
Brian Lanigan

Sun Feb 23
Sun Mar 22
Sun Apr 26
Sun May 24
Sun Jun 28

e: b.golding@federation.edu.au

e: gib@vic.chariot.net.au
e: mikegustus55@gmail.com

Ed Butler

Sun Oct 25
Sun Nov 22

Easy
EasyMedium

e: njfraser@students.ballarat.edu.au
e: b.golding@federation.edu.au
e: gib@vic.chariot.net.au

e: b.golding@federation.edu.au

Beehive Gully &
Annual Lunch
Ararat by Train then
Walk

Difficulty

Tim Bach
e: timothy.m.bach@gmail.com

Bill Casey
e: wtcasey@wtcasey.net

Easy
EasyMedium
EasyMedium
Easy
Easy

Season’s greetings. This GDTN post has been
decorated with a traditional holly wreath as a way of
extending our best wishes to readers. Before it was
appropriated by Christians as a symbol of
Christmas, holly was used by other northern
European societies and religious groups in
celebrations of the winter solstice. Romans
decorated temples with holly for the December
celebration of Saturnalia. Druids considered holly a
symbol of fertility and eternal life. They believed that
holly was the source from which life returned to
forests and gardens in Spring.
In Australia, holly is a WEED! The holly decorating
this GDTN post was “harvested” in Wombat Forest.
We encourage readers of all religious and political
persuasions to deck their halls with boughs of holly
harvested from forests along the Great Dividing
Trail. Take as much as you want - it shouldn’t be in
our forests!

